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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

re mew 5oo6s 2)aíl-

court and litigants. His appointment will be received with
great gratification by the older
citizens or the Territory, who
will be pleased to see that the
eminent services of his deceased
father have been recognized i a
the advancement of the son and
also generally throughout the
Fifth District and the Territory,
where the new appointee is well
and favorably known and recognized to be competent and
thoroughly fitted for the office oí
clerk of the Fifth Judicial District Court.
In 1901 Mr. Martin was married
at Las Cruces to Miss Louisa
InNewcomb of Huntington,
diana.
Two children, a boy
and girl, were born to them,
both, however, now deceased.

,

The Hoard Meets In Regalar Kcwlon
nd Transacts Much Business
f lmportanre.
The board of county commis-

J

-

NO,l

sioners met in regular session

Monday, January 4, and continued in session until the following

Tuesday.
It was ordered that the road
from Magdalena to Datil be
changedla specified places so as
to avoid sand and rough places,
provided that Mr. Juan Garcia
make such change at his own

Wc arc now receiving new goods daily
'for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our

j

goods and prices.

.

4

expense.

,

Dry goods, clothing, carpets, boots
and shoes are our specialties.
j

J

With respect to the county
bridge at San Antonio it was
ordered that the board accept the
scale weights of dealers hauling
coal over the bridge, that in addition to the regular schedule all
heavy loaded wagons should pay
25 cents for crossing the bridge,
that John Green wald be authorized to have printed signs placed
on the bridge giving instructions
for crossing, and that a notice be
published in the Socorro Chieftain advertising for bids for work
to be done on the bridge. The
clerk was instructed to take
charge of certain specified financial duties connected with the
f management of the bridge.
The report of County Treasurer and Collector II. G. Baca
for the last quarter of 1903 was
received and approved.
A large number of warrants
and cupons was burned in the
presence of the board, C. Miera,
R. W. Lewis, and A. A. Sedillo.
The resignation of Patrocinio
Chavez as constable of precint
No. 3 was accepted, also that of
Andres Romero y L. of precinct

.

DR. BYRON W. KING.

'
Will Appear nt the (arela Opera Houm
of Tlii City Thursday February

'

Fourth.

J)

--

PRICE BROS.

tN

X,

.

Si

CO.

..,

.

V

PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Cata-

logue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
o
than ever.

No. 44.

Lorenzo Garcia was appointed
justice of the peace of precinct
No. 12.

The butcher's bonds of Fernandez Gallegos and Felix Gonzales were approved.
t
The bonds of road supervisors
were approved as follows: A. E.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Sipe, precinct No. 10; Amadeo
Chavez, precint No. 30; A. B.
Uaca, precinct No. 13.
T. J. Matthews was granted
permission to run telephone lines
on the county roads.
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
1 he pro rata payment ot ac
counts for 1900 was suspended
until the next regular meeting.
The clerk was instructed to make
WHITNEY COMPANY
a tabulated list of all bills approved for that year.
The county treasurer and colWHOLESALE
lector was instructed to transfer to
the general county fund all
money belonging to 1901, to pay
out'of the general interest fund
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
$160 due II. O. Bursum for 1899,
and hereafter to put into the 1900
fund all taxes delinquent up to
that time.
Bills were allowed as follows:
$ 500 00
J. G. Fitch
29 15
JohnGreenwald stoveetc.
12 16
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Crown Mill Co., lumber. .
50 00
A.
A.
Sedillo
$ 500,000.00 Benj. Sanchez, assessor. 1,200 42
Authorized Capital
315 00
200.000.00 B. A. Pino, clerk
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
46 14
II.
G.Baca
Petosits,
1,800,000.00 C. Miera
46 26
7 50
B. A. Pino
OFFICERS
30 45
F.
E.
Jackson
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. J. Terry
37 50

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
"

HARDWARE

113-115-1-

First National Bank
M. V.

Flouruoy, Vice President.

C. K.

Newhall, Assistant Cashier

A.E.Howell
E. K. Hilton

STATES
vDEPOSITORY

FOR A. T.

A

DEPOSITORY- -0

8. F. AND A.

NOTICE FOR KIDS.
Notice for llidü to Repair Bridge Located Aceross the Rio (irande Klrer

Between Sau Antonio and Sao
I'edro, In Socorro County,
New Mexico, ut a Point
Whore there In a Bow
or Iteud in Said
Bridge.
Whereas, It has become necessary to
straighten that part of the bure named
bridge at a point about 100 yards from
the west end of said bridge where
there U at present a bow or bend of
about 100 feet in length (towit: between
the . ...th and . ...th rows of piers
from the west end of said bj'idge) by
removingand properly readjusting
and replacing any and all parts of
said bridge to as to properly straighten
said bow or bend in said bridge with-

&

P. RAILROADS.

if any, the time it will take to do the

Ruby Berry
Socorro Drug & Supply Co
E. M. Kealer
S. C. Abeyta

A.E.Green

J. W. Cox

work and the date of commencement
and of completion of work, and must Mrs. J. W. Cox
Maggie McCammon
be accompanied by a good and sufficient bond, to be approved by said Adolfo Torres
Board, in double the amount of the Jesus Ma. Torres
bid and signed also by at least two J. J. Trujillo
responsible sureties for the prompt and
faithful compliance of the terms and Jesus Contreras
Conditions of the contract to be made N. M. Insane Asylum.
pursuant to such bid.
J. J. Gallegos
The Board of County Commissioners
aforesaid hereby reserve the absolute E.A.Drake
right to reject any and all bids. All A. A. Sedillo...
bids must be filed with the Clerk of J. E. Smith.. ..
said Board on or before 9th day of II. Chambón.. ..
February, A. D. 1J04.
By order of the Board of County W. H. Bverts..
Commissioners of Socorro County, J. R. Vigil
New Mexico.
T. J. Matthews
Dated at Socorro, N. M., this 16 day J.P.Chase
of January, A. I). 104.
S Smith
Attest:
John Ghbenwai.d,
B. A. Pino,
Chairman. Tom Tucker
Robt Collins
Clerk of said Board.

out removing or iraparing the piers
thereunder in any manner whatever;
C. T. Browu went to Santa Fe
Now Iherefore',
on business.
Sunday
Notice is hereby given that the contract for diing such work as is herein
Treasurer II. G. Baca and his
contemplated will bo allowed to the
lowest and best responsible bidder for deputy, C. A. Baca, were in Magcash to be paid npon. completion and dalena Monday to attend the
ucceptunce of said repairs by the Board funeral of their uncle, Quirino
tit the County Commissioners of So- Baca.
Deceased leaves a wife
corro County, New Mexico.
Ilids must be accompanied by full and live children.
plans and specifications of the work to
to Jone, an1 new material to be us:d,
Subscribe for Tub Chiej'Tai.n,

Leandro Baca,

sheriff..

.

John Greenwald, salary
etc
S. A. Baca, rent
Abran Contreras, salary

5 25
13 35
21 00
14 65
2 00
18 75
46 70
10 50
10 50

100 00
17 50
167 55
22 06
30 00
207 90
33 23
3 50
15 00
175 00
350 00
45 00
15 00
1,188 20
117 40
20 00

9100
etc
Carpió Padilla
Ill 00
75 00
M. Miera, salary
75 00
Felipe Bourguignon . . .
75 00
A. A. Sedillo
(Continued to Page 4.)
.
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WILLIAM K. MARTIN.
Appointed Clerk Fifth Judicial District By Judge

V.

II. Pope.

CLERK OF THE FIFTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Judge William H. Pope Has Selected William
E. Martin for That Important and
Responsible Position.
Hon. W. II. Pope has appoint- and served in that capacity until
ed Hon. W. E. Martin clerk of the termination of Judge Freethis judicial district. The ap- man's term of office; in 1893 he
pointment will give general satis- was appointed interpreter of the
faction in the district and else- Legislative Council; in 1894 he was
where in the territory. The fol- elected member of the House of
lowing from the Santa Fe New Representatives from the district
composed of the counties of SocorMexican puts the case well:
Associate Justice William II. ro and Sierra by the largest
Pope today made an order ap- majority ever given any candidate
pointing William E. Martin as for the assembly in that district;
clerk and register in chancery for in 1896 he was nominated by the
the courts of the Fifth Judicial Republicans of the same district
District of New Mexico. Mr. and elected a member of the
Martin's candidacy was earnestly Legislative Council in the Thirty-secon- d
Assembly.
At the spring
supported by Governor Otero,
National Committeeman Solomon election in 1898, the Republicans
Luna and Delegate Rodey, and of Socorro elected him as mayor
he was also strongly endorsed bv of the city by the largest majority
Solicitor General Bartlett, Terri- ever given any candidate for
torial Secretary Raynolds. Terri- that position; he served as chief
torial Treasurer Vaughn, Hon. H. clerk of the Legislative Council
O. Bursum and ether territorial in the Thirty-thir- d
Assembly; in
and federal officials, as well as by Mayl901, he accepted the posimany prominentcitizeus through- tion of chief clerk of the territorial penitentiary under Superinout the Territory.
William E. Martin was born at tendent II. O. Bursum; in 1902,
Fort Selden, Doña Ana County, in recognition of his successful
February 16, 1867. He is son of and satisfactory services as chief
the late Captain Martin, who was clerk, he was promoted to the of
one of the pioneers of the Terri- fice of assistant superintendent,
tory in the 60's and 70's. Captain which he still holds. He also
Martin served creditably and served as chief clerk of the
honorably during the civil war Council in the Thirty-fourt- h
and
AsLegislative
as first liutrnant of Company D. Thirty-fift- h
First California Volunteer In- sembles in 1901 and 1903.
In the various official positions
fantry.
This regiment was
organized in San Francisco and which Mr. Martin has held since
marched overland in 1861 to the 1889, a period of fifteen years, he
himself very
Mesilla Valley under the com- has acquitted
thereafter creditably and satisfactorily. As
mand of Colonel,
Brigadier General Carleton. Cap- a member of the Legislative Astain Martin saw much service sembly in the House and in the
against hostile Indians and was Council he served and advocated
the first man to dig for and find the best interests of his constituwater on what was then the ents and of the people of the
dreaded Jornada del Muerto, Territory, voting upon all queswhen hostile Apaches held sway tions and bills before these bodies
in that section of New Mexico. cn the right side. He is one of
Young Martin was reared on his the 'best Spanish scholars and
father's ranch on the Jornada, speakers in the Territory; he is
then called Alemán, and when of also a very fluent and forceful
roper age was sent to St. writer in both the English and
f lichael's College in this city, Spanish languages. As chief
Legislative
three
where he received a thorough clerk of
commercial education, remaining Councils, he served with honor
at that institution from 1877 to and benefit to the Territory and
1S80.

Upon the death of his father,
the family moved to Mesilla. In
July 1889, the subject of this
sketch was appointed deputy
clerk of the Third Judicial District at Las Cruces under Judge
John R. McFie, then presiding
judgeof that district In October,
1890, he resigned this position
und was appointed chief clerk of
the United States land office in
that town. Moving to Socorro
in 1891, he was appointed official
interpreter for the Fifth judicial
District by Judge A. A. I recman

with credit to himself. As
interpreter he has no superior in
New Mexico. He is a strong and
influential Republican and has
done yeoman service for the party
ever since attaining his majority.
He resembles his father in being
of sturdy character, loyal to his
friends and to his party, true to
his convictions and courageous,
energetic and hard working. He
possesses every qualification to
conduct the important office to
which he has just been appointed
ably, honestly and to the benefit
of all concerned, the people, the

Under the general direction of
the School of Music of the
University of New Mexico, Byroa
W. King will appear shortly
before a Socorro audience for the
first time. This gentleman is
known all over the country as one
of the most remarkable and
versatile of all who have ever appeared before the public either as
lecturers, reciters, entertainers,
or inonologueists. As all of these
Byron W. King is
No modern orator can excel him;
and he possesses all the tricks of
the elocutionist, too. In impersonations and imitations he is
unexcelled.
In addition, he is
one of the greatest of Shakespearian scholars, is a remarkable
mathematician, has written the
finest metrical translation
of
Homer's works in existence besides
many other books, keeps in mind
fifty different nights' entertainments all the time, knows all
Shakespeare's plays by heart, and
is president of the biggest school
of expression in the world.
From John B. Gough: "Mr.
King's plan is correct; it is the
only way to gain and control an
audience."
From Ignatius Donnelly: "Mr.
King's work is that of a master."
From Russell Conwell: "A
genius, a man of the highest
rank in his profession, a King of
the platform."
From the Santa Fe New Mexican: "He held the audience
spellbound for two hours and a
half. No audience at Santa Fe
was ever better entertained."
This greatest of entertainers
will be at the opera house in
Socorro, Thursday, February 4.
Tickets on sale at Leeson's,
beginning next Monday.
The
event of the year.
pre-emine-

The Socorro Musical. Society.

An enthusiastic meeting of the
music lovers of Socorro was held
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R.
M. Bagg Monday evening. The
Socorro musical Society was organized with Dr. Bagg as director, Prof. O. R. Smith
and Dr. Sayler secretary and
treasurer. It was decided to give
a public rendition of the popular
comic opera Pinafore in about
two months. All who are interested in music are invited to meet
at Doctor Bagg's residence next
Monday evening, when a full
rchersal will take place.
vice-directo-

r,

And the Earth Trembled.

The severest earthquake that
has been felt in Socorro for nearly
20 years shook the city Tuesday
evening at a few minutes after
7 o'clock.
Another tremor at a
little before 2 o'clock Wednesday
morning roused people from their
slumbers. The disturbance seems
to have been local, extending
only to San Marcial and Magdalena, and was probably due to a
slip in the Magdalenas or in
Socorro mountain.
A

Vest-Rock- et

Doctor.

Never in the way, no trouble to
carry, easy to take, pleasant and
never failing in result are
Little Early Risers. A vial
of these little pills in .the
is a certain guarantee
against headache, biliousness,
torpid liver and all of. the ills
resulting from, constipation.
They tonic and strengthen the
liver. Sold by A. IC' Howell.

De-Wit- t's

vest-pock- et

Envelopes, letter heads, note
heads, bill heads, statements,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain olhce.

Ijc

Socorro (njicflaiu.)

i'rr.usnr.i) by
ncaaao ccu'íty pu3Lísi::c
r.. a. i;:Kr., Editor.
Entered at Socorro

Po-4-

.

fik'c a

class mail tn.it ter.

terms of

subsc-vm'T-

(Strictly

One year
Six months

0?

in

j

in

j;iiia'ii

y

1 v

it.

federations whose purpose is to
uit good men into local offices regardless of politics. Nothing
The
second could be more wholesome.
idea that a party candidate must
he supported, no matter how rank
J

;2 00
1 (
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SOCORRO C0TJfiTY.

a scoundrel
be, or by

he may be known to

what disreputable
means he may have secured his
nomination, is a little repugnant
to even an ordinary sense of self
respect.

SATURDAY,

JAN.

2.1.

l''4.

Ir grafting is practised by the
public officials of any community,
Tin; rrafter is anions the
the people of that community are
most insidious and dangerous
responsible for the evil. Teach
foes to tree government, therethe grafter not only that the
fore to human i r t v.
stealing of public funds is neither
It is not altogether alarming honest nor respectable but also
that an unusual amount of of- that it is sure to be followed by
ficial corru ptioti is
exposed the loss of otjicc and a term in
in various parts of the country. the penitentiary and graftirg
It is iu the toleration of o'.iicial will soon cease. Tolerate the
misconduct that the danger lies. stcurig of public funds and such
stealing will go on as long as
AmKívic NS .'iT'' n a v too
there is anything to steal.
busy to give much attention to
riire!;ae if the KrlnrV I.nnds.
the misdeeds of their public
Con'.si
di; xation of the proper
servants, but when public sentiment is i'iiee thoioi;;hlv aroused altitude of the United States
the
had better stand toward the friars in the Philippines should begin with the
from under.
knowledge that for the last half
Tim; has already marked century the Spanish government
the downfall of manv
reat had used the friars as its ngents.
goverftH i;ls. As Mtr. lv as "the The friar, who was, religiously,
night follows the day" it will the parish priest, was also the
mark the downfall of the United chief of police in his village; and
States government unless present stood for the civil government.
tendencies are suppressed.
His political duties were such
Sr. Lor!-- has the unenviable that, even when they were
distinction of being the place performed wisf.dy, they made him
chosen for the nomination of the disliked as the representative of
b-i-

11

fii-dn-

;

losing candidate for the presi- Spain.
In the insurrection that was in
dency next suiiMii r. The demoprogress
when Admiral Dewey
convtntiou will
cratic nation
entered Manila Day, the friars,
be held in that city Julv .
who were all Spaniards, were atic senators from the tacked lirst, as the Spanish
south have concluded to vote for representatives nearest at hand.
a beneficent republican measure Fifty of Ihein were killed, three
rather than to allow their par- hundred were imprisoned, and
tisanship to drive them to vote the rest lied for their lives.
Desides acting as government
against the interests of the section they represent. The Panama agents, the friars controlled four
hundred thousand acres of land,
treaty will be ratified.
which they leased to the Filipinos.
As soon as the insurrection began
ArTT.K issuing warrants in payment of all obligations they have the tenants ceased to pay rent,
incurred, the board of county and have paid none since 1S.
Two courses were open to the
commissioni. rs of Socorro county
find that there is still money in United States.
It could send the
the treasury. The next thing to friars back to their parishes and
look for is a reduction iu the rale assist them in collecting the rent
of taxation for county purposes. due. Such a course would have
led the ignorant Filipinos to
Thi.i.i: is probably onh' one conclude that the friars were to
board of count y commissioners on be the political agents of the
earth who would refuse to United States, as they had been
authorize a district attorney to of Spain, and iouseiiently would
prosecute criminals because of have complicated the problem of
the fear that he was prejudiced pac i iication.
against such criminals and who
The second course, the one
would at the same time propose finally taken, was to eliminate
to appoint a prosecutor who, the friars as far as possible.
presumably? entertained no such When the friars discovered that
billy prejudice.
the government would not use
force to restore them to their
Nicw lvscr.wi) has experienced,
parishes
they began to leave the
g
another
spell of
and now only a few are left.
Tuesday the official
weather.
There remained the question
thermometer registered oS degrees
of the disposal of the friars' land.
below zero in the Mohawk valley.
Why anybody will stay "where After prolonged negotiation an
agreement has been made between
the Mohawk gently glides" long
enough to make a record of such the government of the islands
beastly weather is a mystery to and the Roman Catholic Church,
under w hich the government buys
people who enjoy New Mexico's
the land for seven and a quarter
winter sunshine.
million dollars, and will dispose
William W. Hi; ksts boom for of it to the tenants on easy terms.
This arrangement is satisfacthe demor.ttk' nomination tor
the presidency ii beginning to tory to the church authorities
be of cotis m nee.
Mr. Hearst and to the Christian Filipinos.
spoke s will ol New Mexico on That the chief cause of the
his recent visit to the territory revolts of the natives against
that every one of his democratic Spanish rule has been so soon
brethren here would be (lad to removed is highly creditable to
vote for him and it is not certain the American government; and
that a few republicans would not the Filipinos are to be heartily
be sorely tempted to do the same congratulated upon a redress of
thing should the opportunity be their greatest grievance.
Companion.
offered.
record-breakin-

:

It

is not the ph asantest sensation in the world to feel the very
ground rocking
you, to
seethe walls of your habitation
swaying to and fro, and to
hear the roof over your head
freaking and threatening to bury
you undei its ruins. Vet the
inhabitants of Socorro had ex-

Whu Will Manure the Campaign?

It

appears to be certain now

that Mr. Hanna will retire from

the head of the national committee at the meeting of the
convention next June. Somebody
else will have to be found to take
that position and manage the
campaign of r04. Failing health
actly that cxpirience Tuesday is the cause of the senator's
night. All are of one accord iu unwillingness to undergo the
wishing that the next experience strain of managing another
like it may be long deferred,
national canvass, lie will be (7

years of age a the time the
campaign opens. Ashehasbeen
a hard worker all his life, time
begins to tell on him.
Dut there will be no difficulty
in getting an acceptable person
to take the post which the Ohio
statesman vacates. lie managed
the canvass during two campaigns, those of 18
and l'JOO,
which is a record in duration
that has not been equaled in
recent times. Thomas C. Carter
was at the head of the national
committee during the campaign
of 1S')2, and some Republicans at
the time, though unjustly, blamed
him for the defeat of Harrison in
that year for
The
general conditions apathy, a
fueling that the good times would
last forever, no matter what party
was at the head of affairs, and
the
Homestead
strike were
against the Republicans in that
year, and they would have lost
under any sort of campaign
management.
Mr. Quay received a good deal
of applause at the time for the
victory of 1SSS, in .which Harrison
beat Cleveland,
and
undoubtedly the Pennsyivanian,
who was the campaign manager
in that year, deserved much credit
for his skillful work in conducting the canvass. 15. F. Jones of

Pittsburg, who

was-i-

control of

affairs in the national committee
in 18S4, was attacked by a few of
the Republican newspapers for
the defeat of Blaine, though he
had not the faintest responsibility
for the accidents and mischances
the Conkling feud, the big vote,
drawn chielly from the Republicans, which the Prohibitionists'
presidential candidate, St. John,
had in the state of New York,
and the three R's imbecility of
Durchard that gave Cleveland
the victory. In ordinary campaigns, the post of head of the
national committee is a very difficult role, but the chances are
that in l')04 the conditions will
make it a rather easy task for the
man that holds that position on
the Republican side to organize
victory.

ATIIMM.K ITXALTY.

Came in

the Mayflower

Prisoners Sentenced to Solitnrj Confine
Dient In I rniiepNnt Allowed I
Hpenk, Henil or Work.

Is sure to nttrnct the n'.'etitiiTi of every
New ICnpfla-twoman r.nd villi priile in
her heart s!ie tnirvcN that it is so strong
--

or

The Law Times makes the
following comment of the sentences passed on the Humberts,
the notorious French swindlers:
"Some of the comments in the
press on the sentence passed on
Mme. Humbert and her husband
(the other part of culprits came
off more lightly) betray imperfect
appreciation of its nature. Five
years' reclusión, or solitary
confinement as it is understood
in France, is not only a rigorous
but a terrible penalty. Our own
code offers no parallel to it and it
is probable that a life sentence of
penal servitude in this country
would be far more easily endured.
The solitude of the prisoner in
reclusión is all but absolute. The
strictest silence is enforced.
Presumably the consolations of
religion whatever that may
amount to in so dreadful a situation are not entirely withheld;
otherwise the prisoner is forbidden to speak, even to his
guardian. Books are denied and
(which must be almost the worst
infliction of all) the most complete
idleness is enforced; no employment of any description may
mitigate the appalling vacancy
of days, weeks and years. Half
an hour's exercise
is allowed
daily, in a hood which covers
everything except the eyes. This
horrible life in death may end in
the tomb, but it is more likely to
end in the padded cell of the

iint

C'ftcst

71

--

m

LOCAL TIME TA RLE.

AM

i

end wi ll reserved.
This la due to the
fnct that it has received prompt attention
when any sin of weakening were shown.
may keep her
So the woman of
trcnptlh and prc.erve her (rood looks if
ahc Rives immediate attention to the first
Bympionis ot nny womanly weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription promptly cures disease and restores strength to
11
women who are weakened by any
womanly dificme and are run down by
maternal atid household cares.
r

WWy

r0R

Cllobe-Pemocra-

I'i Noiicr in

W. II.

t.

..Local Freirrht...

MACDAIvKN'A H RANCH.
Pnily exrppt Smvlay.
7:45 a in Uv. .S icorro. . Ar 12:10 p m
j

James
i

IVni. s. Jlaker.

J. If. Met íe
W. II. Pope
Surveyor-GeneraM. V. Llewellyn
l'tiite.1 States Collector, A. 4. Morrison
V. S. Dist. Attorney,
V. It. Chililcrs
U. S. Marshal,
C. M. Foraker
Keg-- Lai!:o.'lice S;mta Fe, M. K.Otero
Kec.
K. F. Hobart
" I, as Cruce, , . . ;. Galle
Keg. "
" Hearv Howtr.aa
" " '
Kec.
' Kiiswe".,
"
K'.'g.
II. Lelanil
"
Kec.
"
"
P. Iv. Geyer
Forest Sept.... I. li. llanta, S;,nta Fo
Forest Supervisor. Gila Kiver Krservc
K. C. Mct",i:r Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos Kiver Ke- serve, Gcnrj;e Laiu'enbtir-I.as
Vegas.
l,

.

Liars.

The late Sir Frederick Bram-wewas famous both as a witness
and arbitrator iu engineering
disputes. It is recalled that his
brother the late Lord Justice
Bramwcll, on giving advice to a
young barrister, told him to be
careful of four kinds of witnesses:
First, of the liar; second, of the
liar wdio could only be adequately described by the aid of a
powerful adjective; third, of the
expert witness, and, finally, of
"my brother Fred." Argonaut.
"The nicest and pleasantcst
medicine I have nsed for indigestion and constipation is Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets," says Melard F. Craig,
of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not
gripe or have any unpleasant
effect." For sale by all
ll

d.

at

Fains

-

TEIíNITOSIAI,.
IC. I. Bart'.ett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortuer, Santa Fe
W. II. II. Mevellyii,
Las Cruces
"
"
K. I'. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, iv:is 'ea
"
"
J. Iveahy Katun
"
"
A. A. S dill i, Socorro
Librarian,
I,afayette Kiuinett
Clerk S ipreir.e Court,
J. I). Sena
Wutj't Penitentiary,
H. O. Hiirstii-Adjutant General,
Y..H. hiteinan
Treasurer,
J. A. Vauijhn
Auditor,
V.. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector,
Julia S. Clark
Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Public I m.struct ion, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
W. II. Popo
Judge
Clerk and Register
J. IC. Griffith
SOCORKO COUNTY.
i John Groenwald
Commissioners,
Abran Contreras
( Carpió
Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro liaca
.Sr
Treasurer
H. G. Baca
Collector.
Bole slo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanchez
Probate Judge,
Mauricio Miera
Sup't. Public School,
A. C.. Torres
CITY OF SOCOKÍÍO.
Mavor,
M. Cooney
Clerk,
K. T. Collins
K'icardo Abevta
Treasurer,
H. Dreyfus
Marshal,
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate,
Atnos Green
KEGENTS SCHOOL OF MÍNSS.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Env.vii,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitca,
F. G. Bártieit, A. E. Kouiller.
Solicitor-Genera-

l,

MASONIC.
5 O C O I? V o
LODGE, No. 9, A.

6

Rejru-la-

r

fourth

Tuesdays

of each month.
Visiting; brethern cordially invited.
Gico. 15. Cook, Yv'. I J.
C. G. Duxcax, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
G. Fircn, E. II. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
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suf-fere-

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER lío.
Eastern Star.
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1

1

X
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Order of the
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1

P1

A. M.

communications, second tiv.A

1

m.m m

W. Kavn'ds
W. J. Mills

Associates,

laxative.

1

am

11:55 a tn
10:00 a m

No. 90 and 1X) carry passenger between Albuquerque and San Marcial.

Secretary.

red-nose-

Globe-Democr-

4:12

..T'asseiifrrr

.fast Freight...

Chief Justice,

llrr Ovyii IIoiisp.
Layha, of 1001
Agnes Ave., Kansas City, Mo.,
has for several years been troubled
with severe hoarseness and at
times a hard cough, which she
says, "Would keep me in doors
for days. I was prescribed for
by physicians with no noticeable
results. A friend gave me part
of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with instructions
to closely follow the directions
and I wish to state that after the
first
day I could notice a decided
Ctmgratulatiuus.
for the better, and at this
change
Mr. John II. Cullom, Editor of
time
using it for two weeks,
after
the Garland, Texas, News, has
no
in saying I
have
hesitation
lYi fVctly Frank la Himself.
written a letter of congratulations
I
realize
am
entirely
that
cured."
"Do you ever take stimulants
to the manufactures of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as follows: This remedy is for sale by all of any kind?" asked the doctor,
d
who was examining the
"Sixteen years ago when our first druggists.
candidate for life insurance.
child was a baby he was subject
All F.yos on St. Louis.
"No, sir. When I drink whisky,
to croupy spells and we would be
The eyes of all the world will
I
do it without trying to make
very uneasy about him. Wc be- be turned toward St. Louis durgan using Chamberlain's Cough ing the year 1004. Everybody any excuses to myself whatever."
Chicago Kecord-IIeralRemedy in 1SS7, and finding it will want to get, from lirst
ItctruNjirt'L
such a reliable remedy for colds hands, the news of the greatest
and croups, we have never been World's Fair which the world has
Young Ardup was looking over
without it in the house since that ever seen. Our readers are advis- his accounts.
time. We have five children and ed, therefore, to subscribe for the
"I find," he muttered, "I spent
have given it to all of them with greatest St. Louis newspaper a last year Slf5.45 for beer and
good results. One good feature newspaper which acknowledges cigars and $75 for clothing. I
of this remedy is that it is not no equal or rival in all the West, must try to get along with fewer
Chicago
disagreeable to take and our and which stands in the front clothes this year!"
Tribune.
babies like it. Another is that rank among the great newspapers
it is not dangerous, and there is of the world. Subscribe for the
no risk from giving an overdose. St. Louis
and
I congratulate you upon the suc- get all the news of the World's
cess of your remedy." For sale Fair, all the news of the national
by all druggists.
campaign, and all the news of all
(iulili'ii Woddiny.
Illthe earth. See advertisement
2325 Keeley St.,
í
Chicago, lia... Oct,. 2, 11)02.
Uncle Fph'm had put on a elsewhere in this issue.
I suffered with falling ntul concheap collar and his best coat,
A Dlplomut.
gestión of tlio wuiuli, with severo
and was walking majestically up
puina through tlio groins.
Mamma Now, sir, for your
torril.Ty at the time of menand down the street.
disobedience I'm going to spank
struation, had blinding headaches
"Aren't you working today, un- you.
and rushing of hlooil to the brain.
knew not, for it
What to try
cle?" asked one of his Caucasian
Willie Say, ma, let's comproSeoinod that I hail tried all and
acquaintances.
failed, hut had never tried Wine
mise this thing.
of Curdui. that hlesned remedy for
"No, suh, Ise celcbratin' my
Mamma What?
found it pleasant
sick women.
golden weddin,' suh."
had
to tako ami soon knew that
Willie Call it quits and I'll
New blood
the right medicine.
"You were married fifty years use my influence with pa to get
eeoined to course through my veiim
ago today?"
and after usin eleven bottles I
vou that bonnet vou want.
was a well woman.
"Yes, suh."
Wonderful Nerve.
"Well, why isn't your wife
Is displayed by many a man
helping you to celebrate it?"
enduring
pains of accidental cuts,
"My present wife, suh," replied
Mrs. Buh is now in perfect
wounds,
bruises, burns, scalds,
Uncle Kph'm, with dignity,
health because sho took Wine of
Carrlni for menstrual diconlers.
"ain't got nothin' to do with it. sore feet or stiff joints. But
bearing down pains and blinding M
for
no
need
it.
there's
Bucklen's
She's de Meventh."
Chicago
beaduehos when all other remedies
Aruica Salve will kill the pain
Tribune.
Any
failed to hriiifr her 'relief.
and cure the trouble. It's the
takby
health
may
sullerer
DumeMio Trouulr.
best Salve on earth for Piles, too.
ing Wino of Canlui in her home.
It is exceptional to find a family 25c. at all druggists.
The firat bottle convinces the pa
where there are no domestic
tient she is on the road to health.
Iletweeo FrleudH.
ruptures occasionally, but these
For advice in cines requiring'
Tom Miss Dimplcton gave me
special directions, address, piving
can be lessened by having Dr.
symptoms, "The Indies' Advisory
Ling's New 'Life Pills around. a kiss for a Christinas present.
Department," The Chattanooga
Jack Just what I expected.
Much trouble they save by their
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenu.
Tom Why, what do you mean?
great work in stomach and liver
Jack I told her when I gave
troubles. They not only relieve
it to h;r I didn't suppose she'd
w
you, but cure. 25c. a.t all
:t
W i:"KWMsi "tuh
Wi
keep it long. Chicago News.
A

Mrs.

.

FKDRKAK.
Delejrate to Congress,
I!. S. Kodey
Miguel A. Otero.
(tovrrimr,

ln;v

r

. .

Official Directory.

Miss Stella Jihnon. of ?S llricly St., Dnvto'.l,
Ohio, writes " I whs troubled with sevne pains
every month when I wrote to yna for advice.
After fi'!lvMir vour direrioii: r am
u
say that niter five years of untold iiiiTrtimr I
have nut had nnv piiiis f.inrp first living vrnir
' F vorite
1
thank r.od and' Dr.
R. V. Pierce for Ihc health I now enjnv. I shall
uiffe other womea who antier ri 1 clid to use
your methane "
Take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets instead
ot'.-c-

:?0 a ni
1:51 p ,
12:15 pm

WOMLN

WHO CANNOT DH CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century
of remni knble and uniform cures, a record
uch as no other remedy for tho diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to woolen ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.
Pierce's l'avoriie Prescription now feci
fully warranted in oifcrin to pay $500 in
lciinl money of the t'niled States, for a.iy
case of Leiicorrhca, Female Weakness,
or Falling of Womb which they
cannot cure. All tliey ask is a fair und
reasonable trial of their mc.ms of cure.
Wnm.ii's
Mkmcal Association, Proprietors, I'.'.i.T.ilo. W. Y.

of auy

North

SOCORKO.

Smith
1

'

Masonic Hall
lirst and thii
t

Mondays of
each month.
Mus. Emma D i ohkstv, W. M.
Gi:o. E. Cook, Secretary.

IC

OP

T

RIO

I.
GRANDÜ

of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Cafctla
ball. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
A. Mavhk, C. C.
.

S. C. Mkuk, K. of R. and S.

Wanted .
For hauling, coal and 'lumher,
and for freightino;.1 Steady work
Tennis

'' ".'
guaranteed, '
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Sua Antonio, N, M.

Tl-T- T"
1

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,
- New Mexico.

-

-

op-

Now Mexico.

KITTRKLL, Pkntist.

D.

Offices
Socorro, A hey ta Dlock;
Sail Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUCIIKKTY,

M.

J

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

FITCH,

(1.

JAMHS

ATTON.XEY AT LAW.

Terry li.oclt.

)P.ioe in

-

-

Socorro,

Now Mexico.

ki:lli;y,

e.

AT LAW.

ATTOKXEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CHILD ICRS,
ATT'KNEV AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albu'iuerque,
!

KOKNITZEK, M. D., A. M.

J

i'hysicia:; and suk;;eon
- - New Mexico.

Socorro,

CAMLRON,

&

jKEEMAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.

Ll'Kl.O DACA,

at law.

attc-::xi:-

-

Socorro,

-

of

lUo

Fust.

'!

New Mexico.

representation.
They want a
fulfillment of the pledges made
in both republican and democratic platforms. They want 'o
be recognized as members of the
rational family instead of being
treated as wards of waifs. They
are entitled to full recognition of
their perfectly established claims
to statehood, and congress cannot, with any show of justice or
reason, longer deny them."
The l'ost makes an excellent
point when it mentions that the
great insurance companies and
other corporations having millions to lend, all decline to make
investments in. the territories.
When it is recalled that most of
the United States west of the
Alleghenies has been developed
with lwrrowcd money, some idea
is had of the handicap which attends the building up of the
territories with local capital.
Statehood involves a business
question, purely, and should not
be confused with politics.

ii

Sufferers from Consumption

L.3

"Mrfrth.r had been a anffererfmm alet heaAaeha
for the leit Iwenty-Ayear and never found anf
relief unlll ha begin tnkinff your Ctftrareu. fclnra
taklnf C'a.rareta he fcaa nevar liad
hab.tme.
the h.flx'he. They bar nnllrely enred him.
Caaeareta do what yon recommend them to do. I
III (Ira yen the prt.ller
of mint hla nam.'
K.M. ltckoti, 11 Realnerbi., W.lndiauBoila, Ind.

will find it to their interest éo apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the otignator of

test For
VVjJ
Vkly
Th Dowels

fj

"ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS

for literature. Address Dr. J. Kornit2cr.
read by every senator and
rcjireseiitativc in Washington,
Soco K HO,
MliXICO.
CAHOI CATIWmC
Vdiscusses the cjttestion in this
0-temperate and sensible fashion:
"The proposed admission of
CALL FOR TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN
1'utal Position.'
Pteaeani, Palatahl. Potent. Tae flood, To Oiwd,
Arizona, New MexicoOklahoma,
Verer Sicken, Weaken M Urlpe,
tie. Mc. NT.r
le.
In
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
genntna
atld bulk. The
tablet atempad C U U.
told
you
"I
she would dismiss
and Indian Territory is not a new
Uttaranteed lo can or your money bauk.
you if I came in between."
Bterllnf Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 5"9
question before congress. MemAXXUALSALE. TEN MILL! Oil E3XES Rcpuhii can Central Committee of
"Yes. she has, all right; hut
bers of both the senate and the
Territory
of New Mexico is you're a dead one too."
the
in
for
years
been
house have
hereby called to meet at Santa
"Why?"
possession of the facts which
re, New Mexico, on Saturday
Itor Fichtsa Wildcat.
"She told mc everything
furnish
overwhelming
the
30th day of January, I'M, at
Samuel Stock was the name of the
11 o'clock a. tn. of said day for between us was at an end."
reasons for admission. One by
a youth of seventeen who lived the purpose of fixing the time, Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
one the specious arguments
on a farm near Fort Ross, in place and date of holding the
Why liiHTleke.l.
against statehood have been
Sonoma county, California. While Territorial Republican Convenexploded, and, while the terri
"Say, old chap, it isn't nice of
he was hauling wood from the tion to select six delegates and
six alternates to represent the you to refuse to lend mc that V.
tories h'ave stilTercd by the delay,
farm to Fort Ross he met with as Territory of New Mexico at the
the advocates of admission now
thrilling
an adventure as one National Republican Convention One friend should always bo wilhave a case made out that seems
ling to help the other."
Saved From Terrible Pruth.
need wish to undergo. A wildto be held in the city of Chicago,
unanswerable, except by the sole
"True, but I object to invariaThe family of Mrs. M. L. Dob- cat, which had crouched in a on the 21st of June, 1M04. to
argument of political expediency.
bly
being the other." New York
bin of Dargerton, Tenn., saw tree, sprang suddenly out with a nominate candidates for PresiThe territories have been most her dying and were powerless to scream
and Vice President of the World.
dent
that pierced to the very United States of America and to
shabbily treated by the congress. save
her. The most skillful marrow of the young woodman's consider such other matters as
Ills rhfsceul.
Oklahoma, with a population of physicians and every
remedy used, hones. The widlcat fell short of may properly como before said
"My
said the self
family,"
fully 500,000 people, nearly all of failed,
while consumption was the object of its attack and committee.
confessed
black
sheep, "is famous
them nativeborn Americans, has slowly
Fkank A. Hrmii'i.t.,
but surely taking her life. intead of leaping upon the youth
for
having
descended from
its
led the nation for two years in
In this terrible hour Dr. King's struck one of the horses, to the Chairman Territorial Republican famous ancestry. And I flatter
Central Committee.
railroad construction, in the New Discovery for
Consumption flanks of which it clung with J. J. Siikkidan,
myself that I have descended
establishment and growth of her
turned despair into joy. The first teeth and claws. Stock quickly
Secretarv.
farther than any of the rest."
banks, in tha percentage, of bottle brought immediate relief
regained control of himself, and
Baltimore American.
increase in her postal business, and
continued use completely prepared to defend his team. He
its
in everything that demonstrates
An assortment of fancy
cured her. It's the most certain picked up a heavy club and
the progressiveness of a people cure in the world for all
at The Chieftain office.
throat struck the wildcat such a blow
and their capacity for
and long troubles. Guaranteed. that it fell to the ground. Then
Notice of Forfeiture.
She has a larger populaof every
Dottles 50c and $1.00 Trial Dot- the b.iy and the savage beast Aro due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninCitv,
Kstev
Socorro Co., N. M.,
tion than Vermont, Delaware,
one hundred people who have heart trouble
tles Free at all druggists.
with
October 11, I'M.
fought
courage
desperate
was
when
it
simple
Indigescm
remember
New Hampshire, or Rhode Island,
E. II. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
for a few minutes, at the end of tión. It is a scientific fact that all cases of ToYou
Woman.
An Ambition
are hereby notified that t have
a percentage of illiteracy lessthan
heart disease, not organic, are not only
which time the animal was trajeable to. but are the direct result of Indi- expended one hundred dollars (flOO) ia
an
"My
was
grandmother
awful
either of those states and a
upon each oí
Ait lood taken Into the stomach labor and improvements
ambitious woman," said a native stretched dead by the roadside. gestion.
greater percentage of native-bor- n
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and the following named minitiK- Claims in
Stock's clothes were torn from wells the stomach, puffing it up against the the Florence group of mines, viz:
population. New Mexico's show- of a well known island off the
Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nithis body, and his shoulders bore heart. This Interferes with the action of Florence,
Summit, and Lou Angeles in
ing is but little less favorable. coast of Maine, "and when she
the heart, and in the course of time that
but vital organ becomes diseased. order to hold said premUes under the
the doctor had the prints of the wildcat's teeth; delicate
0 was dying and
With a population of about
provisions of section 2.Í24, Kevised
had stomach
Mr. D. Kaubte. of Nevada. O., aayi
his
was
complete
a
recovery
but
had heart Iroublo
bad aula aa
troubln and wai In
told her she had only about an
Statute of the United States, being
her percentage of native-borDyapep4a
Cura far about four the amount required to hold the
took Kclol
wltn It.
matter of a few days only.
time
and it curad me.
to
month!
she
asked
hour
lire
herdaughter
citizens is larger than that of any
for the year ending Dec. 31, l'xi.i.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
to
And
bring
if
some
green
within
days
her
apples.
ninety
after
this
A
Very
Close
Call.
eastern state. It is argued that
and relieves the stomach of all nervous notice by publication you fail or refuse
She
in
bed
sat
two
up
pared
and
of
pressure.
heart
all
the
strain
and
a large percentage of her people
"I'stuck to my engine, although
to contribute your proportion of such
CO Sl:a hoIJInr 2'i timet tho trial
your interest
expenditure as
speak and write Spanish or panfuls of them and then lay every joint ached and every nerve Bottieionly. St.
tiie, which sails for SOe.
in said claims will become the propOHIOAQOk
by
Prepared
DaWlTT
E.
a
CO.,
0.
back
sigh.'
'Well,'
satisfied
with
Mexican. While this argument
was racked with pain," writes C.
n
erty of the subscriber under Kaid
A. E HOWELL.
2324.
M. Wkktman.
is true, it is answered by the said she, 'I'm deter mined that W. Bellamy, a locomotive fire.Ik..!
forcible argument that New Mex- the folks that come to my funeral man, of Durlington, Iowa. "I
A Very SmoVj Iteason.
Teams Wan (yd
ico has been a territory for half a shall have enough apple sass for was weak and pale, without any
Teams
I
wanted to haul coal,
an
know
expensive
"Yes,
it's
appetite and all run down. As I
centurj', and that her citizens, once in their lives.'"
and
lumber
props to the Carthage
said
old
useless
habit,"
the
was about to give up, I got a and.
whatever tongue they speak, are
a fresh cigar mines.
lighting
smoker,
Americans, grounded in the prinAdress:
bottle of Electric Ditters, and
Discreet SIIpiicp.
with the stump of the old one,
A. H. Hilton,
ciples of American government,
When Bismarck was a boy his after taking, it, I felt as well as "but you can't think what a
Antonio, N. M.
San
devoted to American institutions, father desired him to become a I ever did in my life." Weak,
solace
it
is."
and naturally more desirable as clergyman, says Hon. Andrew sickly, run down people always
"A solace for what?" asked the
Early Risers
citizens with full rights than the D.White in the Century Maga gain new life, strength and vigor
man.
other
The
famous
little pitlsa
n
foreign-bor13'),000
citizens of zine. In his later years the from their use. Try them.
for the cr discomfort
"Why,
Pennsylvania, who are illiterate "Iron Chancellor" found humor Satisfaction guaranteed by all
and craving you feel when you're
druggists. Price 50 cents.
and utterly wanting in the in the suggestion.
smoking, you know."
pot
American spirit. New Mexico is
00 Bü'ter S?ív:Cj
"You probably think that if I
Chicago Tribune.
Struiipn
making rapid progress. She has had become a clergyman I should
n
A Michigan woman was scan
more coal than Pennsylvania, be a better man," he said jocosely
For a bad taste in the mouth
a
of
ning
columns
the marriage
more timber than any state in to his wife one evening.
take a few doses of Chamberlain's
to
newspaper,
her
and
remarked
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
the union, more gold and precious
"I will not reply to that," she
a strange Price 25 cents. Warranted to
metals than any state in the said, quietly, "for my answer husband: "Here's
coincidence
a William Strange cure. For sale by all druggists.
union with the possible exception would not be polite."
fpM ")'
to
a
Strange."
married
Martha
Colorado,
of
more cattle than any
Scarecrow on Hoofs.
"Strange, indeed," replied her
From IC.it lis City, Sj;:it Lit:is and
She Did father say anything
state in the union, more undevelI
expect
next
the
husband;
Mo:;rliis t
in hi South, EoulU-e"but
Scarecrows are now placed
about your being too young?
oped resources than any two
will
be
a
stranger."
t
little
and 'o. .veil.
lie Well, yes; but he said
states. Her schools are flourish- upon slate roofs in Victoria, D. new3
that I'd age pretty rapidly after
ing and remarkable advancement C. The crows which swarm the The Lyre.
limited
we were married, and I had to Tilo Sci'i-!?!'3fiis being shown in every line of beach and dig for clains fly over
A Way Out.
buildings
and
clams
the
the
drop
bills.
pay
your
progress.
CitT it G:?r P. !?.
-s
Driggs They are going to
"Arizona,
with a smaller on the roofs, by this means
t
daily,
wi'l
its yn'.'. t. S;rin;: ".!!,
close up every gambling place in
"Youg man," began the
population than either of the breaking the shells and leaving
,
Til
brim,
mili
J.iekson villi
prohibitionist, addressing a felthe neighborhood.
territories, has shown remarkable the meat free to be eaten. In
t!:c
in
and
points
a'l
Driggs Good! I had begun low passenger, "do you drink
strides in the last few years. many cases when the clams were
how
detailed iafo;::: :;!j:i a;ply to
I
wonder
would
to
get
intoxicants?"
Tor
would
be
Tier citizens
are nearly all dropped, the slate
going
to
was
our
with
out
of
annual
church
strangers,"
the
"Not
,
American-born- ,
G. W. MARTIN
educated, ag- broken.
fair. Drooklyn Life.
severe tcply. Town Topics.
general y:;3T".:i agent
gressive and active, pioneers in
. I'roper Classification.
the development wf the treat
"Here's a joke," said the would-b- e
1106. 17t;i Gt.
west.
humorist "about a plumber
OEMVERi COLO.
"The one great bar to develop- who was so conscientious that he
ment of the territories lies in the never overcharged."
fact that they have territorial
"Huh," rejoined the editor,
CARTHAGEJOOIHIHG CO.
form of government. Many of "that's not a joke. We can use
r,
1
r.
1.
g
' T" i
..4.
M. E. Hilton ec (iivanc Lucra,
concerns it in the fiction department, howthe great
1 0 ue lireu out Iuuni liaiu wwa ui uwuujr
esercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
in the east, probably a majority ever.' Chicago News.
Proprietors.
there is nn exhaustion without physical exerof them, positively refuse to
weari
feeling
a
tired,
a
and
r
Nature seems to have provided tion
make investments in territories,
ness without work that is unnatural and shows
3 v-vr- ft. causes.. of
no poison which acts ex
that
of
the chief
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One
and this has caused delay, high
ternally shall have any effect that "Always-tired- ,
condition" is impure blood and bad circurates of interest, and other
internally, and vice versa. Thus lation. Unless the body - is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack of
handicaps in securing funds for
nervous force, the ninaj uutTnddown
wlth ,Bnort dnbiiitr.
Fororfourye, breaking
most deadly snake venom can CleS
C. T. DROWN, Agent, Socorro.
of my ayalmn. My
become weak, the Ol- - oauaing
investments in the development the
by B. B. B., told ma
boon
who
had
btntlted
be swallowed with impunity, the gestión lltipaireu, and oouain,
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
roftbout
I tried h and it ourod me. 1 heartily
of the rich resources of all the
B. B. to all who may foel the used of
disorder occurs
commend B.urwwl
juice of the stomach presumably general
.
.
San Antonio.
tilnnrl tiinin
Ymiratrillr.
territories. Back of all this is
mc epicm. tlK.r.iuulilve
M KB. JOSLhJ A.. BUIT TA.II7.
and rendering it uirougnoui
decomposing
it
CUh
First
Coal.
Low Prices
ner
44 W. Ninth Bt., Columbia, Teun.
Debility, insomnia,
the desire, which is amounting
l'atronue Home Industry.
vousness, indigestion.
harmless.
now to a demand, of the people
the hundreds of little.
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and
,energy, and
.
...l
j uncviiy ,iu u luu
of the territories for home rule.
Mr. Win. S. Crane, of Californuinenis weoiicn nave arcuue
quickest
the
circulation,
and
blood
of
and
the
dition
For Drunkenness, Opium,
They want the right to select nia, Md., suffered for years from
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
Morphlna aa4
their own judges, name the men rheumatism and lumbago. He
up the blood, and for thia puipo.se no remedy equals
other Drug Uslnfl,
foi
S. S. S.. which contains the best iniredienta
the Tobáceo Habil
who are to make their laws, levy was finally advised to try Cham' i ndNs iratlhenla.
the blood and toning up the system, ltisavegetableblood purifief
and collect their taxes, just as berlain's Pain Dal. n, which he cleansing
entire system
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it tlie
THE KEEUÍ
,
j the citizens of the state do. They
did and it effected a complete is nourished and refreshing sleep eotnes to the tired,
body.
spcarso
co., Atlanta, ca 'aUilcciUL
7i:s sw:ft
have tired 01 taxation witliout cure. For bale by all druggists.
lwlhl, III.
iá

South Ca!if riií ;i i.iiect. nearly
posite the pKtiOicc.
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Full and Aren ruto Statement of What
Ya Done with tht Money I'ald by
AUfjU'n nondxQioo.

A

COHISSIOHERS.

CQÜKTT

OF THAT flH.OOO.

(Continued from Page 1.)

That the readers of the Chief
14 00
Jí. 1. Ka ton
may know exactly what
tain
A-316 50 disposition was made of the money
Torres
The following bills were al- paid into the county treasury by
lowed from the special fund for Abran Abeyta's bondsmen, the
1901:
official record is here published.
Socorro County Publish-i- n
rl he f 18.000 was expended and
$ 72 85 distributed as follows:
g Co
527 41 J. II. Files, expert.. .
C. K. Iilackington
$ 103 75
212 75 J. S. Smily
JI. (). H.aa
286 25
75 00 C. A. Haca
John llreenwald
270 00
S3 00 T. J. Hudson
Matías Contreras
20 00
81 00 II. H. Fergusson, atA. K. Kouillier
75 00
José K. Turres
torney
1,500 00
75 00 A. A. Sedillo, fees at
Felipe iSourguignon . . . .
75 CM)
Prichard
tiro.
5 per cent
900 00
34 87 Tax Holl 18
Abran Abeyta
( 50
IJenj. Sanchez
Id 40
3 96
per cent
Y

C. A. Daca

3 40
20 05
17 00

Max Haca
M. Miera
1.50
h. A. Ramirez
50
Kmil Kiehne
Tavlnr and Kamirez
M0
2 00
C. "High tower
4 00
Nicanor Chavez
3 50
Andres Homero
J,uis Armijo et al
1110
12 45
Jesus Naranjo et al
Hills were allowed on the wild
animal iHiunty fund at 28c, 35c,
and 40c. on the dollar as follows:

(lla.c

K. M.

$ 'IS

J. M. Cox
V. T. Lewis
J'atito Armiiu
Polidoro Olguin
W. P. Sanders
r eilenco Artnijo
K. A. Dow
H. K. Harris
K. N. Straw
C. C. Cooper

1. Gonzales

Vivian Tafoya

J. E. l'aulcr."
Wtu. (iardiner

A. (Jonzales
J. K. Santillanes
K. W. Lewis
Ma. Lopez
Hills were allowed
supervisors as follows:
J. J. K. Haca
-

F. Gonzales
J. K. Apodaca
V. (1. Lane
Haca

Juan Sanchez
A.Chavez
S. Kivcra
M. Harela

A. Homero
.1.
.1.

5 04
2 24
12 frH
2 55
127 31

Saavedra
Harreras y

K

Kduardo Chavez
Lorenzo Padilla

J.Karl

V(0
1901
1902

"
Territorial Fund "

Interest due and 3 per
cent bond not refunded
Survey Fund
Koad
He pair

General

4

3

133 76

4170
43
172 60
4 48
7 72
6 4
4 03
33

134
4 03

to road
$ 14 00
12 50
20 00
10 55
20 50
28 50
15 00
12 50
10 00
14 50
20 00
12 00
18 00
IS 00
22 50
12 50
12 00
12 00
12 00
23 00
25 00

Fund,

2,150 00
100
300
560
300

00
00
00
00

1,795 38
1,362 38

out-

standing warrants.
of 1902

Survey Fund, 1902.
Court

.

1,646 75
360 00
1,185 42

.

$18,000 00
Cautiot lc Cured.
applications as they
cannot reach the diseased portion
of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling soundor imperfect hearing, and when it isentirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflamation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten arc caused by catarrh,
which is nothing tut an inflamed
condition of the mucous services.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Chknky & Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

,

1

Ked Kiver Cattle Co

"

1899

5d

56
2') 81
5 7
1 43
1 43
14 3S

H. T. Maybery
J. V. Medley
H. K:ddley..

H.

i8

8 40
5t
5

C. Lopez
K. Garcia
K. Ksciuibcl

A.

5(

1

lS'.S

67 98
307 05
t.01 83
506 07
1,)01 24
20 70
1,806 24

Hounty
School District Fund
00
( 50 per cent
12 School General

15 (

J. P. Kelley
Kraveo Vigil
Henry Myers
15. liianche
Kmilio Valles
J. C. Kline

A-

1

"
"

1897

DeuTnr

Hy local

Mr. Urifllth ltcmain

In
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Try IJiavaschi's beef.

W. R. Morley of Datil was at
the Windsor Thurday.
A. Winkler is delivering groceries from a brand new wagon.
A. C. Abeytia has been in El
Paso this week for the carnival.
J. W. Cox was a guest at the
Windsor yesterday from his ranch
near Datil.
E. L. Price was in Albuquerque yesterday to meet a friend
from New York.
There was a ball on the opera
house last night. It was well
patronized and much enjoyed.
Mrs. D. Wattelet returned Saturday from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Hertrand, in Mexico.
Hill & Fischer are running a
new wagon from the slaughter
house to their popular market.
Hiav aschi invites custom at his
market on the south side of the
rdaza. Meat deli vered in all parts
of the city.
Mrs. II. J. Abcrnathy and
daughter Miss Mamie are guests
at the home of Col. and Mrs. E.
W. Eaton.
A good deal of interesting matter is crowded out of the Chieftain this week. This is vexatious,
but it can't be helped.
Dr. Geo. W. Grove, Masonic
grand lecturer for New Mexico,
paid Socorro lodge No. 9 a visit
of instruction Sunday.
U. Hiavaschi has opened a
meat market on the south side of
the plaza. He kills none but his
young cattle. His beef is of the
best.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sais of
Casa Colorada came to Socorro
Monday to attend the funeral of
Seferino Abeyta, but were a day
too late.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Liles went
to Albuquerque Wednesday. From
there Mr. Lues went to ban An
tonio, Texas, for a visit of two
weeks with a sister whom he had
not seen for 18 years.

Seferino Abeyta died Satur
at his home on Cali
fornia street. The remains were
buried Sunday afternoon in the
cemetery.
Deceased
Catholic
leaves a wife and one child.
Mrs. M. E. Dougherty, who
was formerly for many years a
resident of Socorro, died at Long
Heach, Cal., Wednesday. Her
son, Hon. II. M. Dougherty of
thiscity, reached her bedside only
the day before her death.
Mayor Cooney announces that
Kicardo Abeyta, city treasurer,
has furnished a new bond in the
sum of $5,000. The bondsman
are Victor Sais and Miguel Abey
ta. The new bond was made
necessary by the withdrawal or
some of the former bonsmen.
The members of Rio Grande
lodge No. 3, K. of P., gave an
enjoyable smoker in the Windsor
hotel parlors Wednesday evening
in honor of Messrs. L. W. Galles
and H. Kuppe, visiting brethren
of Albuquerque.
There were
refreshments, cigars, toasts, and
a general good time.
day evening

Socorro.

law office in Socorro.
This is
pleasant news to his host of
friends here. Mr. Griffith has
made himself extremely popular
by his cordial and "obliging manner and by the excellent service
he has rendered as district clerk
for the last six years.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Territory of New Mexico,
Oflice of the Secretary.

J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico.

State of Colorado
Secretary of State.

Office of the

'

I

by

A-

-

E, Howell,

Ptputy probate

7::

CU-ra- ,

j

)
Ccrtiticata.
I, J. V. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certifiy there was filed for record in
thia oflice at 9 o'clock a. m. on the
second day of January, A. V. 1904,
Articles of Incorporation of
THE EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY
Certified from the State of Colorado,
(No. 3o()l); and alio, that I have compared the following copy of the same
with the original thereof now on file,
and declare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto bet my hand and affixed
Seal my official seal this second
day of January, A. I)., 1904.

(Ion-rale-

fcold,

South

side of the plaza.

John K. Griffith will open a

J. Kamirez
Pedro Contreras
Just One Minute.
Ignacio Montoya
One Minute Cough Cure gives
J. M. Montoya
relief in one minute, because it
L. Vigil
kills the microbe which tickles
K. Sanchez
the mucous membrane, causing
Koad supervisors for various the cough, and at the same time
precincts were appointed as fol- clears the phlegm, draws out the
lows:
inflammation and heals and
Salvador Gonzales 2. Antonio soothes the a fleeted parts. One
4,Mc-liton
Tafoya 3,Secundino Abeyta
Minute Cough Cure strengthens
JJarela 5, J. M. Montoya 7, the lungs, wards off pneumonia
Miguel Padilla 8, Jesus Kamirez and is a
and never fail', A. K. Sipc 10, Juan K. Apoda- ing cure harmless
in all curable cases of
ra 11, Kliseo Sanchez 12, A. H. roughs, colds and croup. One
Haca 13, Juan Sanchez 14, Igna- Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
cio Montoya 15, José Ma. Pache- take, harmless and good alike
s
co 16, A. C. Homero 17, F.
for voting and old. Sold by A. K.
21, W. H. Armstrong 22, Howell.
J. K. K. Haca 23, Julian Saavedra 25, Urbano Henavidez 26,
Have your cards printed at The
Abel Chavez 27, Vicente F. Pino Chieftain office.
28, Felipe Lopez 30, Lorenzo PaWhat' In a Name?
dilla 31, L. Madrid 32, Cruce
Cooper 34, Chas Clark 35, J. A.
livery thing is in the name
Contreras y Tafoya 36, John Karl when it comes to Witch Hazel
37, Win. Finley 38. J. Chavez y Salve. K. C. De Witt & Co. of
Homero 49, Juan Peralta 40, Juan Chicago discovered some years
Henavidez, Jr. 41, P. Trujeque ago how to make a salve from
43. John Willigan 44.
Witch Hazel that is a specific for
The board adjourned until the Piles. For blind, bleeding, itchrjeit regular meeting,
ing and protruding Piles, eczema,
cuts, burns, bruises and all skin
fu red ifler Suffering 10 Year.
diseases De Witt's has no equal.
H. F. Hare. Supt. Miami Cycle This has given rise to numerous
& Mfg. Co. Middletown, ()., "suworthless counterfeits. Ask for
ffered for ten years with dyspepsia. DeWitt's the genuine. Sold by
Jle spent hundreds of dollars for A. E. Howell.
medicine and with doctors withNot Ire of Final Account.
out receiving any permanent
whom
To
it may concern:
benefit. He says, 'One night
Notice in hereby given that William
while feeling exceptionally bad I Farr, administrator of the
estate of
was about tu throw down the George Adam Farr, deceased, haa filed
evening paper when I taw an with the Probate Court of Socorro
final account and the jude
item n the paper regarding the county
of said court haa designated the
merits of Ktxloi Dyspepsia Cure, Monday in March, being the 7th tirt
j concluded to try it and while I of March, A. D. 1)4, and beiiifrdaya
bad no faith in it I felt better the regular term of the aaid court, for the
of objection, if any, to audi
tecond dose. After using two hearing
final account and the settlement theream,
I
stronger
and
better
bottles
of.
than I have been in years, and I Witness my hand and the official aeal
recommend Kodol Dyspepsia Cure of Raid court thia ljth day of January,
M. Mikka,
U. 14.
to my friend and acquaintances A.Seat)
Probate Jud;e.
suffering from stomach trouble." By C. Miera,

J

OF HOME INTEREST.

I

)

)
Certilicate.
United State of America, )
J
State of Colorado.
I, James Cowie, Secretary of State,
of the State of Colorado, do hereby
certify that the annexed is a full, true
and complete transcript of the Certifi
cate ot Incorporation of
THE EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY,
which was filed in this oflice the tenth
day of March, A. D. 1402, at 1:20
o'clock p, in. and admitted to record.
In testimony whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the great seal of the
State of Colorado, at the city
Seal of Denver, this sixteenth day
of December, A. D. 1903.
(Signed)
Jamrs Cowm,
Secretary of State.
By (Sgd.) Timothy O'Connoh,
Deputy.
Certificate of Incorporation,
THE EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY.
Whereas, The undersigned per- sous have associated themselves to- rthr r t4 form, an. Incorporated, Com

pany under the laws of the state of
Colorado: Now, therefore,
the said
persons do make, execute and ac
knowledge this certificate of incorpor
ation, and do hereby certify that.
first: I he corporate name of said
company is and shall be
THE EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY.
Second: The objects for which said
company is created are (a) to carry on,
operate and conduct mining', milling
and manufacturing, therefor to ac
quire, hold and use lands, mines and
mining claims, containing zinc ore,
other ores, coal and other minerals,
and lands containing other metals as
well, in ores or other forms, and to
prospect, develop, work and operate
the same; and, to carry on and conduct the buying, milling-- reducing,
separating, refining and smelting of
ores, and the buying and the extrac
tion of metals and minerals of any
and all kinds, and the preparing of
the same and products of the same by
manufacturing or other processes far
market, and the selling- and disposing
of any and all products of said Company's business and operations; (b) To
acquire and use all such real, personal
and mixed estate and property, including1 patents, patent rights and
licenses, or any interest therein, as
may be found of use or benefit in
carrying- out the objects of snid
company and to trade in and with
and to sell and dispose of any and
all thereof as may be found right and
of profit or benefit to said Company;
(c) and to have and exercise power to
do all and singular the acts and things
which may be regarded on the part of
said Company as proper in the carry
ing on and prosecuting of its objects
as they are set forth in this certificate,
including the acquiring, holding, owning and disposing of the capital stock
and obligations of other corporations
or companies; (d) an object and pur
pose of said Company, and one for
which it is created, is to carrv on part
of its business beyond the limits of the
State of Colorado.
Third: The amount of the capital
of said company is and shall be one
hundred thousand dollars, which shall
be divided into one thousand shares of
one hundred dollars each, par value,
which stock shall be
Fourth: The term of this Company's
existence shall be twenty years frjin
the date of this certilicate of incorpor
ation.
Fifth: The number of the directors
of said Company shall be five; and the
names of those who shall manage its
affairs during the first year of its
existence are V. C Wetherill, U. K.
Shaeffer, A. R. Livingston, J. II
Troutman, and Charles D. Shaeffer.
Sixth: The principal oflice of said
company shall be kept at Canon City,
in the county of Fremont and State of
Colorado; with power in its directors,
and in its stockholders as well, to
name places from time to time, else
where, where branch ollices of said
company may be kepi. The principal
business of said company shall be car
ried on in the county of Fremont and
State of Colorado.
Seventh: Meetings of the Directors
of said company may be held at places
other than the principal office afore
said of said company; and meetings of
the said directors may be held beyond
the limits of the State of Colorado. And,
Eighth:, The directors of said com
pany shall have and they are hereby
power to make such prudential
and to alter them, from time
to time, as they shall deem proper for
the management of the affairs of said
company, and its property and busi
ncss, not inconsistent with the laws of
the State of Colorado, for the purpose
of carrying- on all kinds of business
and doing any and all things and acts
within the objects and purposes of
said company.
In testimony whereof, the said in
corporators of said company d here
unto and unto two like certificates set
their hands and allix their seals, this
eighth day of March, A. D. 1902.
l)
W. C. Wetherill,
(Seal)
J. H. Troutman.
A. K. Livingston.
(Seal)
,

s,

(S-a-

State of Colorado,
County of Fremont.

)

Í

8S"

I, Samuel P. Dale, a Notary

Public
within and for said county in said
State, do hereby certify that on this
day before me in person came W. C
Wetherill, J. H. Troutman, and A. K.
Livingston, who are to me personally
known to be the same persons who are
referred to in, and who signed, the
foregoing certificate of incorporation,
and acenowledged that they executed
the same, the said instrument of writ
ing, as their free and voluntary act
and deed, for' the uses and purposes
set therein forth and expressed; and,
that my notarial commission expires

Kf'soliitions

f Condoleiirr.

1

J

Samael P. Dale,
Notary Public
(Seal)
Samuel P. Dale, Notarial Seal, Caiioii
City, Fremont county, Colorado.
ENDORSED.
No. 342S2.
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Kesolved,

That this Hoard of

Education unite with the esteemed
wi fe, parents, brothers and sisters,
and other relatives in mourning
the loss of our companion Sefcri
no Abeyta; and be it further
Resolved. That these resolu
tions be published in the Socorro
Chieftain in Lnghsh and.Spanish
and that a copv of them be
furnished to the family of our
companion.
J. J. Ei'Pi:i.K,
C. A. Haca,
E. E. Haca.
Resolution of (.'iiiitlult'iicp.
Socorro I lose Company No.

1

passed the following resolution
on. the death of Seferino Abeyta:
Whereas, It has pleased the
Divine Architect of the Universe
to take from our midst Seferino
Abeyta, an active member of
Socorro Hose Co. No 1, be it
Resolved, That the sympathies
of this company be extended to
his sorrowing widow and rela
lives, with the hope that He
that doeth all things well will
assist them in bearing the loss
sustained.
Cata kino Cortinas,
M. Coonkv,
P. N. YuNKliK,
Committee
Resoluciones de Condolenela.

Por el Cuerpo de Educación de
la Ciudad de Socorro:
Por cuanto, El Divino Creador
del Universo, en el día 16 de Enero, A. D. l'04, quitó de nuestra
compañía á nuestro compañero y
miembro del Cuerpo de Educa
ción, el joven Seferino Abeyta, y
lo llevo a mejor vida, dejando en
este mundo una esposa, un niño,
y á sus padres políticos, y herma
nos, por lo tanto
Kesuelvasc, Por los miembros
de este Cuerpo reunidos en una
junta tenida el día 16 de Enero
en la noche, A. D. 1904, que ha
biendo nuestro compañero tinado
sido un miembro honesto, fiel, y
cumplido, con el respecto y deberes de nuestro cargo sentimos
enfáticamente la pérdida de nues-

le

Sanrlic.

Peputy.

Notice of I'liiiil Aeeomit.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby r ven that Rosaura
L. Montoya, administratrix of the
estate of Kntnou C. Montoya. deceased,
has filed with the Probate" Court of Socorro county her final account and the
jiido;e of said court has designated the
first Monday in March, heino; the 7th
day of March, A. 1. 1904, and being a
regular term of the said court, for the
hearing of objections, if any, to such
final account and the settlement thereof
Witness my hand and the official seal
of said court this loth day of January,
A. I). 1904.

ISeall

by

C.

M.

Mirra,

Pmh.ite Tuilie

Mikka ,

Deputy Pre bate Clerk.
m

.

EE WARD
100
On the 15th of December two Americans, unknown, took four of my best
saddle horses from my pasture 12 miles
north of Chas. Hruton's ranch in Socorro county, There was one sorrel
horse branded ÍTM on the left hip and
three brown sVia horses branded
on tht left lnp and PTS on the left
thigh. I will payfcXy One Hun
dred Dollars reward to any person giving me evidence that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of the thieves,
VICTOR SAIS.
lr

100

Cutting Prices.

A

member

ol the Kansas
legislature has been arrested for
accepting a S10U bribe. lie will
be blacklisted by his Missouri
brethren for cutting prices.
Washington Post.

?mm

mbket.

KenoliitloD vf Censure.

1, after the funeral of Seferino
Abeyta,' many of the members
addressed the meeting regarding
the accident at the grave, and
the following resolution was pas-

sed:

bolts, and who have no supports
Prepaid by Sam'l P. Dale, Caflon to place over the grave, and only
City, Colorado.
rotten web lines to lower the coffin, therefore be it
ENDORSED.
"Resolved, Hy the members of
No. 3601. Foreign.
Socorro Hose Co. No. 1, that we
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5 Page 269.

express our sincerest indignation
and condemnation of such dastardTHE EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY.
Filed in otfiee of Secretary of New ly neglect of the proprieties, and
hope that the knife of public
Mexico, Jan. 2, 1904, 9 a. m.
J. W. Kaynoi.ds,
censure, which we herewith call
Secretary to our aid, will be the means of
eradicating the evil hereafter."
Superintendent A. C. Torres
visited several schools south of
Will Fullertori was in town
Socorro a few days ago. While Wednesday from the ranch near
he was at Paraje Mr. A. E. Rouil Pattérson.
Her showed his public spirit by
Assessor Benj. Sanchez returndonating $25 to the support of
the school in that precinct. Mr ed Tuesday afternoon from an
Torres has visited the schools at extended visit in the western part
JU;da.!eua and Kelly this. week. of, the, qouaty.

x:

Montoya

T Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hrrohy fcivr.n tliat what
purport to be the last will and testa- ment of Leonor Montoya le Sanchez,
(lecenHed, lia been filed'in the office of
the Probate Clerk of Socorro county.
New Mexico, and that the Probate
Judtfe ha fixed the first Monday in
March, the a.ame being- the 7th day of
March, A. D. vm, the name beinjf a
regular term of naid Probate Court, in
the court house, in the city of Socorro,
county of Socorro, Territory of Net
Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
a the time and place for the proving
of the said will.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the said Probate Court thin 16th
I). llX4.
dav of January,
' A.
I Seal)
b. a. Pino,
Clerk of Probate Court,
Ily C. Mi km a, Socorro Couity, N. M.

Dentist.

$10.00.

of

Tim-tie- r

tro compañero; y además
Resuélvase, Oue este Cuerpo de
Educación nos unimos á su estiDr. Elüs r.iacDejgs:!,
mada esposa, padres, hermanos,
y demás deudos para sentir la
eterna pérdida de vista de nuestro compañero Seferino Abeyta;
Office in the Ilanr.a House
y ademas
Socorro.
Resuelvas?, Que estas resoluBridgeworU,
Crown.
and Fillimciones sean publicadas en la
prenta del Chieftain en Inglés y ings a specialty.
Español, y que una copia de la
misma sea suplida á la familia de
nuestro compañero.
J. J. Eppklk,
C. A. Haca,
E. E. Haca,
EAST SIDE PLAZA.

"Whereas, Upon numerous ocCertificate of Incorporation.
THE EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY, casions lately when the bodies
Exd Domestic.
of citizens of Socorro have been
Filed in the .office of the Szcretary of taken to their last resting place
State, of the State of Colorado, on the
10th day of March, A. D. 19U2, at 1:20 accidents have barely been avoided through ti e lack of equipo'clock p. m.
Recorded in Cook 89 Page MS.
ments had by the undertakers,
Davii A. Mii.t.s,
who put the handles on coffins
S. U.Eubanks,
Secretary of State
screws instead of
with half-inc- h
Deputy.

Certified copy
corporation

INTERIOR,
1.

OF TI1K
I,Hrtl liR'nf.
i

A prominent member of the
Socorro hose company requests
January JO, A. U. lvoo.
(liven under my hand and Notarial the publication of the following:
"Upon the reassembling of the
Seal at Carton City, in said county and
State, this eighth day of March, A. I members of Socorro Hose Co. No.
1902.

I'ARTMI'.NT

t

C,
the Hoard of Education of trcmnlM-- lihh. l'tol. Notice lirrHtv tfivrn
tmN n1lrri,1 to tli Omiml'ivinMrr
w.llfl
that
the City of Socorro:
f Hip urtMfrtl
unit marked
l.nii'l
Su.
will Iw
hv the Kot rtvr ,f Pnl
Whereas, The Divine Creator lie
Mnm-nt thf H. H. l.nml Oflir al I. a
of the Universe, on the 16th day t rm Nrw
ci, tip to, nnd In. Imtii.tf the
of Frhrnirv. r4, for the rurrha of
of January, A. D. l'04, took from 27ih darfrrt
H. M. Haw limlx-to IK tnt from
matured, liriMir llmlter. of not Iran than H
our company our companion and Int'hra
In diameter four and
half
feet ho,
a member ot the Hoard of hduca- - the mirlare of the if round.
of timber
on an tnmurvr.veri irat t ol land In Work a. Din.
tion, Seferino Abeyta, and took trk-- 1, DIvíhíom 11, Hp;.r.ixi'imu-- v T. In S., K.
., rsew
in
Meridian, all w h In the
him to a better life, leaving in (lila
Kiver Forem
New Mexico. N'
M feel II. M. for Hrln-this world a wife, a child, and Md of les than SI..oKeerve,
jer
timlier will he considered.
A ditoit of flinufcl
other relatives, therefore be it
mnM
each Md. and oawnent In full
tie made to the Receiver within
dav of
Kesolved, Hy the members of muM
notice of aaard, or ma if the Milder o eleet nt
this Hoard convened in a meeting the time of making
the Md. he made In three
payment!.. In til, inland "Mdava from aaid
held on the evening of the 6th eiual
nutea. rrovjiectlve l.lildera are ndviaed to call
the Koret Suiiervixor who will Inform
day of January, A. L). 1904, that, UMin
of the rulen and reitirementa which will
our deceased companion having them
govern thia aale. Timte-- on valid mining nnd
claim,
other
ill be excepted from ale.
been an honest, faithful, and
unold may be pnnii.i-.cwithin one year
without further advertisement, on petition for
worthy member, we respectfully ale
of attch untold portions. The rivht to reand dutifully express our deep ject any nnd all bida li reserved. J. U. Fimplk,
sorrow at the loss of our com- Acting Commissioner.
panion; and be it further
Lnst Hill and Testament of I,encr
Hy

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS

7E CARRY

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in

PERFECTLY

SERVED
is never any
that
there
si
difficulty in getting a nic
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

Articles of In

2ü5

Sale Stable,

..ALSO..
UfJE.I
CEMENT,
COAL,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

